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A model analyzing household substitution of fuelwood for other heating fuels is
needed to clarify the relationship between energy prices and patterns of forest
resource utilization. This paper employs the household production methodology to
model fuelwood demand in Rhode Island. Data from a cross-sectional survey of515
households are employed to test a discrete-choice model of household participation
in wood-burning and a four-equation system modeling household production of heat
and aesthetic benefits from fttelwood and stove capital. Control of selection bias via
inclusion of an appropriate instrument allows analysis of aggregate demands. Some
broad policy prescriptions applicable to the Northeast generally are presented.

Introduction

During the past ten years residential consump-
tion of fuelwood in the Northeast has more
than doubled as a result of household substitu-
tion away from relatively high-priced oil, gas
and electric heat (Stoddard, 1979; Bailey,
Wheeling and Lenz, 1983b). The average ef-
ficiency of wood-burning units has approxi-
mately doubled as well, as households have
adopted airtight wood stoves in place of open
fireplaces (Molzan, 1983; Mackenzie, 1985).

It is important to analyze the effects of high
level of fuelwood demand on other forest
values, viz. the sawtimber industry, water-
shed quality, wildlife habitat, recreation, etc.
Strong demand for fuelwood may provide
sufficient economic justification for timber
stand improvement on many of the over-
stocked stands that typify much of the re-
gion’s forests. On the other hand, a strong
fueiwood market may lead to localized over-
cutting, the diversion of sawtimber-quality
trees to fuelwood use, and a decline in habitat
and watershed quality.
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The objective of this paper is to develop a
demand model for fuelwood, based on individ-
ual household behavior, which can generate
predictions on both individual and aggregate
demand levels. Evaluation of the determinants
of fuelwood demand is a necessary first step in
evaluating the likely impacts on the forest re-
source base from fuelwood harvesting and the
potential severity of resulting resource use
conflicts. Before appropriate public policy can
be defined to harmonize conflicts between for-
est values, the nature of the market and non-
market demands for those various values must
be clarified.

This study focuses on fuelwood demand in
Rhode Island. Despite its very high population
density, some 59 percent of Rhode Island’s
land area was forested in 1972 (Peters and
Bowers, 1977), and almost all the fuelwood
consumed by Rhode Islanders is harvested
within the state (Mackenzie, 1985). Net vol-
ume of growing stock in 1972 was 347.2 mil-
lion cubic feet (mmcf), of which 272.2 mmcf
or 78 percent was in hardwoods (Peters and
Bowers, 1977),

The typical stand is overstocked with fairly
slow-growing trees of generally insufficient di-
ameter for sawtimber use. Mean annual incre-
ment per acre is typically less than 40 cf. Mean
annual increment statewide was estimated at
17.4 mmcf in 1979, of which 9.5 mmcf was
hardwood growth (Millar, 1984).

In 1982-83 fuelwood consumption alone
was estimated to have been 17.0 mmcf (Mac-
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kenzie, 1985). The sawtimber harvest was ap-
proximately 3.2 mmcf or 20 million board feet
(mmbf) (DFE, 1983), Growth to removals
ratios can be roughly estimated at 0.7 for hard-
woods and 3.0 or more for softwoods. Otico
(1985) verities a long-run trend of softwoods,
particularly white pine, replacing hardwoods
as a result of the fuelwood market’s strong
preference for hardwoods.

During the winter of 1982-83 an estimated
84,000 Rhode Island households burned ap-
proximately 213,000 cords of fuelwood.
Burned at an average efficiency of 41 percent,
this wood generated some 2.0 trillion effective
BTU’s of heat, Wood thus supplied approxi-
mately eleven percent of all residential heating
requirements in the state (Mackenzie, 1985).

Methodology

A number of studies have analyzed local, re-
gional or national demands for fuelwood,
Those attempting to model demand adopt one
of two approaches. The majority of demand
models employ cross-sectional data on indi-
vidual households or areas, using price varia-
tions between contemporaneous observations
to explain variations in quantities of fuelwood
demanded. In generating conclusions about
aggregate demand, most of these studies fail to
differentiate between the extensive and inten-
sive margins of demand, i.e, between the de-
terminants of whether a household will burn
fuelwood at all and the determinants of how
much wood a wood-burning household will
consume, Stoddard (1979) and Slott (1982)
have studied the consumption patterns of
households already burning wood, but did not
deal with changes in the incidence of wood-
burning; Taylor-Brown (1980) has analyzed in-
cidence of wood-burning by county for New
England, but did not deal with any quantities
consumed. Hardie and Hassan’s (1984) study
of fuelwood demand in the six regions of the
United States models both consumption by in-
dividual households and the incidence of par-
ticipation in two equations for each region.
Scodari and Hardie (1984) develop a discrete-
choice model of wood stove acquisition by
New Hampshire households, but do not di-
rectly address the fuelwood consumption de-
cisions of these households.

The alternate approach is a time-series anal-
ysis such as Criner and Unterstein (1983) em-
ployed in modeling aggregate demand for fuel-
wood in Maine; however this methodology

does not allow for disaggregation of results to
explain the behavior of individual households
in determining the choices that are made at
either margin of demand.

Specification of the demand model pre-
sented below was based on the household pro-
duction methodology developed by Becker
(1965), Lancaster (1966) and Pollack and
Wachter (1975, 1977). Hardie and Scodari
(1982) show how the methodology might be
applied to the problem of measuring fuelyvood
demand. Their theoretical specification is im-
plicitly short-run, treating heating capital (fur-
naces, wood stoves) as fixed or exogenous to
the decision-making process, and thus is not
really appropriate for analyzing long-run pat-
terns of forest resource utilization. The paper
provides no empiric%l test of their model,

Households are treated as cost-minimizing
producers of commodities Z (such as heat),
which are arguments in a household utility
function U(Z), and which are produced from
marketed goods X (such as fuelwood, oil, etc.)
which are generally not direct arguments in
the utility function, Thus the demand for fuel-
wood is derived through a production function
for wood heat,

The household’s expenditure function E =
E(P,w,Z) minimizes the direct costs of pro-
ducing a predetermined level of heat from
various sources (oil, gas, wood, etc.). P and w
are goods prices and the household’s opportu-
nisty cost of labor directed to heat production.
The first partials of this expenditure function
with respect to goods prices are cost-
minimizing (i.e. heat-held-constant) input de-
mand functions X = X(P,Z), The partial de-
rivatives with respect to Z yields the shadow
prices R(P,Z) which are marginal implicit cost
functions for the respective commodities.

The optimal levels of Z are now determined
by maximizing the household’s utility function
U(Z) subject to the expenditure (budget) con-
straint

M = R(P,Z)’Z

Solving the first order conditions yields com-
modit y demands Z = Z(P,M] which can be
estimated simultaneously with the goods de-
mands as the structural form

x = X(P,Z)

Z = Z(P,M)

since M (income) identically equals total ex-
penditures (Pollack and Wachter, 1977), Addi-
tional variables can be introduced for identifi-
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cation purposes if more than one commodity
demand function is being estimated.

Data

Data for the estimation procedure was ob-
tained from a telephone survey of 515 ran-
domly-selected Rhode Island households con-
ducted during the summer of 1983. The
incidence of wood-burning in the sample was
27 percent (139 households). Data on fuels
used, percent contributions to total heat from
each fuel, total heating expenditures and a va-
riety of socio-economic factors were obtained
for all households. Data on fuelwood acquisi-
tion and consumption, burning unit character-
istics, expenditures of money and household
labor on processing and burning wood, and
perceived costs and benefits of burning wood
were obtained for all wood-burning house-
holds (Table 1),

Estimates were derived of each household’s
total effective heat yield from wood. A he-
donic-pricing approach was employed to eval-
uate each household’s marginal labor costs
per cord wherever wood was purchased in in-
completely processed form (uncut or unsplit)
or harvested by the household itself. Thus an
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imputed price (PW) for stove-ready wood was
calculated from household labor inputs and
any reported purchase price. Households
were asked whether they burned wood for
cost-savings (the dummy variable COST-
SAV), for aesthetic enjoyment (the dummy
AESTH) or both. They were also asked
whether they enjoy handling wood and
whether they were bothered by dirt or ashes
getting into the house (the dummies ENJOY
and DIRT),

Some significant differences between
households using fireplaces and households
using wood stoves or furnaces were im-
mediate y apparent. Households using fire-
places spent an average of $879.85 on heat
during the 1982-83 winter; households that
did not burn wood spent an average of $708.75
on heat; households using wood stoves or fur-
naces spent an average of $528.82 on heat.
Fireplace users had an average annual house-
hold income of approximately $34,300, pre-
dominantly harvested their own wood, and
burned an average of 0.97 cords; wood stove
users had an average annual household in-
come of approximately $28,200, predomi-
nant y bought their wood, and burned an aver-
age of 2.94 cords. Households that did not
burn wood had an average annual household
income of approximately $22,800.

Table 1. 1982 Rhode Island Fuelwood Survey Summary Statistics

Variable Description N Mean Std. Dev.

BURN
AGE
HOUSE
PR.ALT.F
PCT.FOR
HPTHHEAT
YRS.EDUC
LOTSIZE
EST.INC
WOODHEAT
AESTH

ST, EFFIC
TOTCORDS
Pw

OWNRENT
HRSWORK
YRSWOOD
COSTSAV

ENJOY

DIRT

= 1 if household burns wood, = Ootherwise.
Age of householder (years).
= 1 if single-family structure, = O otherwise.
Price of household’s alternative fuel ($/mill. BTU S),
Percent of town land area in forest,
Household’s estimated seasonal heat requirement (mill. BTUS).
Householder’s years of schooling.
Size of house lot in acres.
Estimated 1982 household income ($ thousands).
Estimated total heat from wood (mill. BTU S).
= 1 if household reports aesthetic benefits from burning wood,

= O otherwise.
Estimated burning unit efficiency.
Total 1982-83 fuelwood consumption in cords.
Reported price of purchased, stove-ready fuelwood; imputed

price of fuelwood requiring household labor input.
= 1 if owner-occupied household, = O otherwise.
Hours per week spent at work by householder.
Years household has burned fuelwood.
= 1 if household is burning for cost savings on heating,

= O otherwise.
= 1 if householder enjoys processing or handling wood,

= O otherwise.
= 1 if household reports problems with dirt or ashes from

burning wood, = “Ootherwise.

515
495
513
515
515
446
502
458
446
139
139

139
139
139

513
474
135
139

139

139

0.27
48.36

0.694
12.46
28,79
71.274
13.29
1.74

23.749
29.776
0.612

0.41
2.52

96.82

.224
33.1
7.02
0.777

0.568

0.460

0.444
16.62
0.461
1.78

23.72
21.623

3.25
9.56

14.790
16.262
0.487

0.22
1.91

18.76

.417
18.3
9.48
0.416

0.495

0.498
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Model Specification and
Estimation Procedures

Based on procedures developed by Heckman
(1976, 1979) and discussed by Amemiya (1973,
1974, 1978), the specification begins with a dis-
crete-choice model of participation in wood-
burning estimated for all households in the
sample:

(1) Prob(BURN) = B,O + BII*AGE
+ B12*HOUSE + B13*PR.ALT.F
+ B ,4*PCT,FOR + B ~5*HPTHHEAT
+ B16*YRS .EDUC + B 17*LOTSIZE

+ B18*EST.INC + el.

This model transforms the discrete participa-
tion decisions of individual households into
probabilities that given households will burn
wood. This approach has been used by
McFadden (1973) to model choice of travel
mode and Baughman and Joskow (1975) to
model appliance purchases. Results from a
Iogit version of this model are included in
Table 2 below.

It appeared that the estimated likelihood
that a household would burn wood was cor-
related with the quantity of wood heat that
household generated. Thus an instrument to
account for this (and eliminate the bias that
would otherwise be imparted to other parame-
ters in the demand system) was developed and
included in the subsequent system of equa-
tions. This instrument is the inverse of Mill’s
ratio:

f(XB/u)/[1 - F(XB/u)]

where XB/a is the normalized linear combina-
tion obtained from the discrete choice model,
and f( ) and F( ) are the standard normal

Table 2. Logistic Estimation of BURN/No-
BURN ModeilEquation 1)

Variable Parameter Chi-Square

AGE -0.02348 6.87
HOUSE 1.75040 17.30
PR.ALT. F 0.06721 4.61
PCT.FOR 0.01662 10.22
HPTHHEAT 0.009664 7.33
YRS.EDUC 0.08753 3.73
LOTSIZE 0.03937 4.51
EST.INC 0.009689 1.08
Intercept – 4.87362 24.78

Concordanceof Predicted vs. Actual: 0.808
N = .515;Incidence of Wood-Burning= 0.27.

density and distribution functions respec-
tively. While u itself cannot be estimated
(Maddala, 1978), the scaled logit or probit esti-
mates B/u are used in calculating the instru-
ment. The orthodox procedure (Heckman,
1976, 1979) utilizes Probit parameters in the
construction of the bias-correction instru-
ment. In this case, an approximate instrument
was generated from the logit parameters
(McFadden, 1974) and compared with one
generated from a Probit version; the two in-
struments had a correlation of 0.97, justifying
the use of the more easily-derived logit-based
instrument, identified as LAMBDA below and
included in the WOODHEAT equation.

A preliminary specification of the demand
system with WOODHEAT as the sole produc-
tion commodity and fuelwood (TOTCORDS)
and burning unit efficiency (ST. EFFIC) as the
input goods yielded counter-intuitive signs on
the price parameters PW and PR.ALT.F.
These results stemmed from the contrary
characteristics of fireplace and wood stove us-
ers and indicated that the aesthetic benefits
primarily realized by fireplace users should be
incorporated into the model as another reason
for burning wood.

One possible approach was to estimate sep-
arate models for fireplace users and wood
stove users (Molzan, 1983), The chosen alter-
native was to try to account for such differ-
ences within a unified model incorporating
aesthetic benefits as another endogenously de-
termined commodity: a second version of the
household production system was specified
with the O-1 variable AESTH (modeled via a
second logit equation) included as a proxy for
this unquantifiable second commodity.

The testing of this model thus begins with
the logit estimation of equation (l), from
which the instrument LAMBDA is con-
structed for inclusion in the subsequent 2SLS
estimation of four equations (see Table 1 for
variable definitions):

(2) WOODHEAT = B20 + B2,*AESTH
+ Bz~*ST.EFFIC + B*3*LAMBDA
+ B2d*PR.ALToF + B25*PW

+ BZG*EST.INC + BZT*HOUSE + ez

(3) Prob(AESTH) = B30
+ B3, *WOODHEAT + B3z*PR.ALT.F
+ B33*PW + B3d*OWNRENT
+ B35*AGE + B36*HRSWORK
+ B37*YRSWOOD

+ B38*COSTSAV + e3
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(4) ST. EFFIC = B40
+ B41*WOODHEAT + B42*AESTH
+ B43*OWNRENT + B44*AGE
+ B45*YRSWOOD + B46*COSTSAV

+ B47*YRS.EDUC + e4

(5) TOTCORDS = Bso
+ B51*WOODHEAT + B52*AESTH
+ B53*ST,EFFIC + B54*COSTSAV

+ B55*ENJOY + B56*DIRT + es

As expected, the probability of a house-
hold’s reporting aesthetic enjoyment of burn-
ing wood diminishes as the quantity of wood
consumed increases. This implies a violation
of an assumption underlying the traditional
household production methodology however:
the requirement of constant-returns produc-
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tion means that one joint product must be pro-
duced in constant proportion to the other
(Barnett, 1977), i.e. they are perfectly com-
plementary. Here they are substitutes, which
may allow for discontinuities in production
where the production-possibilities hypersur-
face may not be quasi-concave.

Estimation Results

The 2SLS estimation results presented in
Table 3 reveal that AESTH and WOODHEAT
are in fact commodity alternatives rather than
joint products as traditionally defined, House-
holds burning wood for aesthetic benefits are
likely to burn less wood and use less efficient

Table 3. Two-Stage Estimation Results From Household Production System

Equation (2) (3) (4) (5)
Dependent Variables

RHS WOODHEAT AESTH ST. EFFIC TOTCORDS
Variable (2SLS) (2-stage Iogit) (2SLS) (2SLS)

WOODHEAT -1 –0.06218 0.0034235 0.09333
[5.39] (2.59) (10.39)

AESTH -13.105 –1 –0.11434
(1.33)

-0.77245
(1.84) (2.40)

ST. EFFIC 59.1320 –1 –6.41043
(3.06) (6.21)

LAMBDA -6.6159
(1.66)

PR.ALT.F 0.20720
(0.43)

Pw -0.08454
(1.63)

ESTINC -0.18401
(1.36)

HOUSE -14.96165
(1.35)

OWNRENT

AGE

HRSWORK

YRSWOOD

COSTSAV 0.95910
(2.89)

YRS,EDUC

ENJOY 0.25332
(1.72)

DIRT –0.20508
(1.26)

Intercept 44.3155 8.43405 0.23376 2.28217
(2.11) [13.76]

R-Square
(1.84) (5.39)

.39 .58 .72

Concordanceof Predicted vs. Actual AESTH: 0.83
Chi-Square statistics in [brackets]; t-statistics in (parentheses).

0.103562
[3.71]

–0.01356
[3.36]

1.74381
[1.49]

–0.06962
[9.04]

–0.04875
[6.65]
0.063989

[1,90]
-1.81246
[1,93]

-0.09051
(1.66)

–0.002104
(1.83)

-0.002192
(1.42)
0.16739

(3.33)
0.0097043

(2.37)
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burning units (generally open fireplaces), thus
generating less heat from wood, than house-
holds burning primarily for cost savings. For
the latter, the aesthetic appeal of wood-
burning seems to disappear as wood consump-
tion and stove efficiency are increased.

Stove efficiency (ST. EFFIC) plays a dual
role in the demand system. Its 2SLS instru-
ment enters the WOODHEAT equation as a
determinant of heat production. However the
2SLS instrument for WOODHEAT enters the
ST. EFFIC equation as an ex ante determinant
of how much heat a household expects to get
in deciding how efficient a stove to purchase.
ST. EFFIC enters the TOTCORDS equation
as a substitute input, as suggested by its nega-
tive parameter.

The signs on all parameters in all five equa-
tions appear to support the household produc-
tion hypothesis as formulated here. Only the
parameter on PR.ALTF in the WOODHEAT
equation is wholly insignificant, indicating that
PR.ALTF mainly determines whether or not a
household will burn wood rather than how
much wood it will burn or how much heat it
will generate from wood. Wealthier house-
holds are more likely to get involved in wood-
burning, ceteris paribus, but among wood-
burners the poorer households tend to burn
more wood to satisfy more of their total heat-
ing needs. Thus among wood-burning house-
holds wood burned for heat appears to be an
inferior good; wood burned for aesthetics is a
normal good.

The negative parameter on LAMBDA indi-
cates that households that are predicted more
likely to burn wood tend to generate more
wood heat than households that are predicted
less likely to burn wood, ceteris paribus. The
90-percent significance level of the parameter
on LAMBDA indicates that the inclusion of
this bias-correction instrument was necessary
for correct specification of the model. The sig-
nificance of LAMBDA implies heteroskedas-
ticity in the WOODHEAT equation caused by
the variables PR.ALT.F, EST.INC and
HOUSE. The WOODHEAT equation was
also expected to be heteroskedastic with re-
spect to ST .EFFIC, A Glejser test (Maddala,
1978) verified both problems, but treating
them (Heckman, 1979; Amemiya, 1978; Lee,
Maddala and Trost, 1980) was not deemed
worthwhile.

The linear specifications of WOODHEAT,
ST. EFFIC and TOTCORDS only approxi-
mate the true relationship in which WOOD-
HEAT equals stove efficiency times cords

consumed. Because of the trade-off relation-
ship between WOODHEAT and AESTH pro-
duction, however, both WOODHEAT and
ST. EFFIC must be included in the model, and
linear specifications appear to be the only
practical alternative. Thus the assumption of
constant-returns production which guarantees
the uniqueness of the shadow prices R(P,Z)
(Pollack and Wachter, 1975) is only locally
valid. A range of non-uniqueness of the
shadow prices would imply discontinuities in
the derived demands for Z, and hence for X.
These results are locally but not necessarily
globally optimal. Since the linear forms only
approximate the true system which would de-
rive from the engineering function, and since
no demands for fuel substitutes were included
to make this a complete demand system, no
tests of parameter restrictions were justified.

Interpretation of Results

The system’s elasticities were calculated by a
straightforward decomposition of the model to
show the effects of a small change in an exoge-
nous variable on (1) the probabilityy of partici-
pation, determined by the discrete-choice part
of the model, and (2) the degree of participa-
tion, determined by the 2SLS equations. This
approach is entirely analogous to that devel-
oped by McDonald and Moffitt (1980) for To-
bit models. For any Heckman-type model of
the form Y = Prob * Q where Prob and Q are
both functions of X, the elasticity of Y with
respect to X is simply the sum of the elas-
ticities of Prob and Q with respect to X.

Elasticities were calculated for the short-
run with all the right-hand side endogenous
variables in the system held constant; for the
medium-run with all the RHS endogenous
variables allowed to vary once in a single iter-
ation through the system; and for the long-run
with the RHS endogenous variables allowed
to vary through repeated iterations until stable
elasticity values are obtained.

Elasticities were calculated at the sample
mean values for all variables in the system.
Regardless of the time horizon, the system
elasticities are generally low. Elasticities of
the probability of participation in the fuelwood
market (BURN) were calculated as B*X*O.73
where 0.73 is the mean probability that a sam-
ple household does not burn wood, These
elasticities range from 0.8 (HOUSE, YRS.
EDUC and AGE) to 0.04 (LOTSIZE); even in
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the long-run aggregate demand system, where
the elasticities from the BURN equation are
added to the elasticities of the corresponding
variables in the household production sys-
tem, AESTH is only elastic with respect to
AGE (2.5), COSTSAV (1.2), HOUSE (1.4),
HRSWORK (1.1) and PR.ALT.F (1.2). As
expected from the engineering relationships
between fuel consumption, burning efficiency
and heat output, WOODHEAT, ST. EFFIC
and TOTCORDS are generally very close to
unitary elastic with respect to each other in
the short run. In the long run WOODHEAT
and ST. EFFIC are onl y elastic with respect to
YRS .EDUC (1.2 in both equations) and the
elasticity of TOTCORDS is less than O,5 with
respect to all variables in the system except
YRS.EDUC (0.86), COSTSAV (0.83) and
AESTH (0.59),

The elasticities of both the discrete-choice
BURN model and the four equations in the
household production system with respect
to the price parameters PW and PR.ALT.F
are very low. The elasticity of BURN with
respect to PR. ALT.F is 0,6. Even in the long
run, with stove efficiency treated as variable,
the aggregate demand price elasticities of
WOODHEAT and TOTCORDS are less than
0.5 with respect to PR.ALT,F, and less than
0,1 with respect to PW,

Many of the low elasticities reflect the mod-
el’s integration of cost-saving and aesthetic
objectives in wood-burning. For example, the
model predicts that as incomes rise, more
households will burn wood but each wood-
burning household will consume less wood;
this implies a shift in objectives from cost-
savings to aesthetic enjoyment. The net
change in total wood consumption is thus
likely to be small.

Several tentative conclusions from the
model can be derived and applied toward
defining optimal forest policy. It should be
noted that the low own- and cross-price elas-
ticities in the model mean that price shifts
alone cannot explain much of the historical
increase in demand over the past six years.
Unpredictable and essentially unquantifiable
shifts in household tastes evidently play just
as important a role in determining consump-
tion levels. Thus any conclusions derived
from the model should be used with caution.
In the context of the observed long-run stabil-
ity of fuelwood prices in Rhode Island, the low
price elasticities of demand in the model imply
that non-price influences such as tastes have
gradually shifted the entire demand schedule

to the right, tracing out an elastic supply
schedule.

While this model has only been tested on
Rhode Island households, its structure and im-
plications may be valid for much of the North-
east. Many of the variables driving the esti-
mated demand system are fairly uniform
across the region (e.g. fuel prices, average in-
come and education levels, etc.), Where
significant variations do arise (e ,g. in total
household heating requirements reflecting dif-
ferent levels of heating degree days, or in the
percentage of land area in forest) they will
only affect the results in proportion to their
elasticities in the system.

The estimation results suggest a general ap-
proach to managing the external costs (such as
reductions in watershed and habitat quality) of
current levels of wood-burning. If demand is
relatively inelastic as the model indicates,
then current consumption levels, with mar-
ginal benefits equated to marginal private
costs, are likely to be close to socially-optimal
consumption levels where marginal benefits
match marginal social costs, Thus a rightward
shift in demand yields a larger increase in eco-
nomic surplus than an equivalent rightward
shift in supply,

Some very general policy prescriptions
emerge: policies should encourage the sub-
stitution of fuelwood for alternate fuels, while
efforts at limiting externalities from the fuel-
wood market should be focused if possible on
the supply side of the market. The price in-
elasticities of demand suggest that households
will be willing to spend additional money on
pollution control technologies (e.g. catalytic
converters) rather than cut back significantly
on fuelwood consumption if subjected to regu-
lations controlling wood stove emissions. Reg-
ulations to insure sound harvesting practices
may increase fuelwood prices as the aggregate
supply schedule is shifted upward and to the
left, however the resulting welfare losses to
the fuelwood market itself should be relatively
minor compared to those resulting from the
equivalent leftward shift in demand which
policies to restrict aggregate consumption
might cause.
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